Roanoke Valley Area of Narcotics Anonymous
Area Service Committee Meeting Minutes
January 12th,2014
The ASC meeting opened at 2:30pm with a moment of silence & the Serenity Prayer. The 12 Traditions & Concepts were read.
Voting GSRs Present:
15
Voted to accept December 2013 minutes:
Yes
Welcomed New Members/ Attendees:
Amy, Shannon

Administrative and Subcommittee Role Call
Position
Name

Report
Chair
Pat S.
 Present 
Included
Vice Chair
Kelley S.
 Present
          Included
Treasurer
Peter N.
 Present
Included
Vice Treasurer
Herman W.
Present
None
Secretary
Amanda W.
 Present
None
Vice Secretary
         Vacant
  Vacant
None
RCM
           Pat W.
 Present
             None
Alt. RCM
Skip N.
 Present
None
Policy
Mike G.
 Present
Included
VRCC Director
Vacant
Vacant
None
Alt. VRCC Director
Vacant
Vacant
None
Literature
Vanessa H
 Present
          Included
Activities
John D.
 Present
          Included
H&I Chair
Dave M.
Present
Included
PR Chair
Bill A.
Present
None
Holiday Meetings - Ad Hoc
Vacant
Vacant
None

Home Groups Roll Call

Group Name
GSR
Present
Group Name
GSR
Present
1,2,3… 24/7
Amy P. 
Present
Night Owls
Destiny S.
Present
A.I.R.


Absent       
Principles Before Personalities    
Dorcas W.
Present
Another Step to Freedom        
Chris S. 
Present
Sicker Than Most
Darrell R.
Present
Breath Of Life
Walt M.
Present
Steps Hugs & Rock-n-Roll
Vacant
Absent
Clean and Serene

Present
The Buchanan Group
Chris N.
Absent
Do or Die
Vacant
Absent
The Pain Stops Here		
Chanda G.
Present
Foundations of Recovery
Preston T.
Present
Time for Change
Rhonda D.
Present
Freedom
Kelly M.
Present         
Together We Care
Pat W.
Present
Gainsboro Group
Stephen B.
Present
Wecovery
Brian P.
Present 
Grateful Heads    
Dana H.
Present
Weekends In Recovery
David C.
Present
Higher Power Hour   
Darin L. 
Present



Just For Today     
Marvin W.
Present




Administration and Subcommittee Reports
Chair:					Pat S.
Family, Talking with the treasurer, we discovered a potential problem with our changing prudent reserve and purchase of literature in the future. Last month the Literature Chair, working in the best interest of the Area, made a large purchase of literature to build our stockpile at the reduced cost to the area, before the price increase. Unfortunately the purchase was made without us having the necessary funds for the purchase in the ASC account. In light of this, an anonymous member has donated 1000 new meeting lists for the Area this month. To prevent this from happening, this body should discuss the new value of the prudent reserve, as well as the way in which we prevent this from happening again. We can devote some time with open forum for this, or if the ASC  prefers, we can ask the Vice-chair to schedule a Joint Administrative Committee (JAC) to discuss possible solutions for the Area to vote upon. Also tied to prudent reserve issue, I have created copies for us of what we are using to define the prudent reserve from the Treasurer’s spreadsheet, and there seems to be a discrepancy between what we have listed in policy as our standing fees, and how we are currently calculating the prudent reserve- namely the Ad Hoc events that are supposedly taking up $200.00 a month.
Due to personality conflict on Christmas Day, the Activities Chair made a decision to change the venue for the New Year’s Day marathon meeting despite the fact that we had already issued to the fellowship flyers where the marathon meeting would be. After hearing about the conflict and in discussion with the vice-chair and other members I use for support, I made a decision to continue to hold the marathon meeting at the location we had originally printed on our flyers. I 
deemed this to be a personality issue and not something that the fellowship should have to make 
accommodations for. The Activities Chair had expressed to me at the time that I was not within my powers as Chairperson. Doing this. If this body feels that I overstepped my duties and responsibilities, I will make whatever amends are necessary to make the situation right. My actions were not intended to slight our Activities Chair in any way, nor express any lack of confidence in him. I will continue to support him in whatever was I can so that both he and the fellowship can reap the benefits of his service.
I am continuing my efforts to get our Vice Chair a key to the ASC meeting space, and the Treasurer is working to get the appropriate officers on the ASC account to match our policy. In Loving Service, Pat S.


Vice Chair:				Kelley S. 
Talked to H&I Chair & PR Chairs in December. I will pay closer attentionto email to attend future policy meetings. I attended last weeks Activity meeting & will attend this week. Pat & I worked together to help Activities with marathons since Christmas Eve, Christmas and New Year’s Day. Thank you all for service in our subcommittee. Your leadership and service is admired. In loving service, Kelley S 		
Treasurer:				Peter N.
Report Attached.

Vice Treasurer:			Herman W.
Read treasurer Report
Secretary:				Amanda W.

Vice Secretary:			 Vacant 

RCM:					Pat W.
In loving Service Pat & Skip

Alt. RCM				Skip N.

Policy:					Mike G.
The Policy Subcommittee met on Sunday December 28, 2013 at 2:00 m in the Meeting Room of the Williamson Road Branch Library. 3837 Williamson Road NW Roanoke. Myself the Subcommittee vice chair, and two other subcommittee members were in attendance. The subcommittee secretary position remains open for nominations.
Discussion was held in regards to updating the RVANA ASC Policy to reflect the recently passed motions that required updating of the policy. I have brought two updated copies of the policy for the ASC, as well as Policy Addendum Sheets for all GSRs and Administrative Committee members detailing all changes in Policy.
Open forum discussion topics included The ASC Agenda, and the ASC Chair responsibility and discretion in setting the agenda. Also discussed was the possibility of NA Tradition Violations, and other responsibility and authority matters, in regards to the Christmas Marathon Meetings.
The next meeting of the Policy Subcommittee will be held Saturday January 26th, 2014 at 2:00 pm at the Williamson Road Branch Library, 3837 Williamson Road NW Roanoke, VA 24012.
All are welcomed to attend!!!
In Loving Service,
Mike G. RVANA Policy Subcommittee Chair


VRCC Director:			(Vacant)
Aloha Yall
The convention is set to go. I have voted electronically several times concerning the New 33rd in Lynchburg. Anyone with willingness and especially experience. Please  make traveling available to Lynchburg as they are months behind schedule. Since marvins election is tabled it is my opinion that he should be re voted on for the Directors position and not the Alt. this will leave the door open to bring someone else in to help. I should be available at the march meetingif the vacant position issue has not been resolved,  ILS Chris S. 

Alt. VRCC Director:			(Vacant)	

Literature:				Vanessa H.
Hi Family, I am sorry for not catching the order form mistake sooner. And thanks to the homegroup that was honest. The new forms will have the correct prices as the prices have gone up, we need to look at a % raise in our area Prices to help the area continue to flow.Loving Service   Vanessa H
New Year’s Eve Dance went well, we had a new D.J. Activities is having a dance for February. Activities started its account with a deposit of 24.59.Starting in February will have a bank statement with my report. Activities will hold a subcommittee meeting this Tuesday at 6:30 pm before the Foundations of Recovery meeting. We are always in need of trusted servants at events and subcommittee meetings. John D.  
H&I:					Dave M.
I would like to thank everyone for their support of the H&I subcommittee. Our last committee meeting went well due to old policy of raising hands and being acknowledged before we speak. This gives everyone a chance to speak their opinion, concept, or ideas concerning n issue we are discussing. And it better enables us to keep our primary purposes in min, which is to carry the message to the addict who still suffers.
We had a very disturbing situation occur at Mt. Regis, which I have emails from the facility and staff member who issued the complaint so anyone who wishes may read. I am very concerned about this matter because sometimes we are the only example of the NA program these clients may see and a bad experience may be the deciding factor that may push them back to the only life they have ever known I feel we should be on our very best behavior at all time while in these facilities and as a member of the H&I subcommittee I feel we are an example of the way NA has changed our life from arrogant self-centered people we once were to someone who can be more flexible and find a solution to a problem. The solution as I see it today is to carry this commitment myself until someone else is available to step up. The facility requested we ask someone other than who we had to bring the message in the future. We did drop the Sunday night meeting we did not have the resources to continue meeting there two times a week
We also have another situation concerning Western Virginia Regional Jail. We discussed taking a meeting to this facility and PR was supposed to set up a time to meet with them. Somehow this got changed into one person taking it upon themselves to make contact with the facility and set up a meeting with just her and the contact person. We had not even elected a panel leader nor did we know if we had the resources to even carry the meeting . Due to an unforeseen turn of events did not happen. We have no idea who she talked to and at this time we are going to meet with PR and try to make contact once again. I feel one person should never take it upon themselves to keep all details, contact numbers and other information we may need for a facility.
At this time I would like to say my prayers are with Erin and her family. I  never want to see another one of us endure any more pain than we have to.
Let us all please remember our primary purpose. 
In Loving Service Dave M. H&I Chair

 Public Relations:				           Bill A.
.

Holiday Marathon Meetings:                   (Vacant)

Home Group Reports

1,2,3...24/7				GSR: Amy P.
I am the new GSR Amy P. The group is doing well. The door is opening and closing on time. ***Amy P. celebrates 8 years on 1/11/14. We will be moving to Hurt Park at the beginning of February from Dorcas House. We will be handing out flyers at area meetings starting next week. Trusted Servant : Amy
Donation to area: $0

A.I.R.					GSR: Bill .
Donation to Area: $

Another Step To Freedom:		GSR: Chris S.
Meetings are going well. Life is good.We have a $44 donation. We need to collect literature we ordered. We paid for ut did not receive last month. I.L.S. Chris S.
Donation to Area: $44.00

Breath of Life 

Attendance 2-4 people over last 2 months. Mix of newcomers from court order, rehab, and 
street. Literature available, doors open on time every Friday. The message of recovery being shared. As always, could use support from Roanoke Area men and women. Home group membership growing.*** Walt M. 7 years 12/1/13
One Love, Walt M.
Donation to Area:5.00

Clean and Serene			GSR: 
Doors are being open. Message being carried. We have 1 celebration in February. In Loving Service, Lonnie T. 


Do or Die				GSR: (Vacant)
Donation to Area:$0

Foundations of Recovery		GSR:  Preston T.
Donation to Area: $0

Freedom				GSR: 	Kelly M.
Doors open early, message carried, discussion continues. *** Bob L. 16 yrs 1/16/14.
.Donation to Area: $0

The Gainsboro Group		GSR: Stephen B.
Doors are open on time. Message is being spread. $ 50 dollar donation to area service. New comers being welcomed. There is always more work to be done. addict Steve B. 
Donation to Area $50.40

Grateful Heads			GSR: Dana H.
Doors are being opened on time. Attendance fluctuates sometime and full house sometimes not. The message is always being expressed in a positive way. *** Dave P. celebrated 7 years last week.  In Loving Service, Dana H.
Donation to Area:  $0

Higher Power Hour			GSR: Darin L. 
Higher power hour conducted its monthly group conscience on Thursday Jan 9th . 6 in attendance, no donation, no further report.
Donation to Area: $0

 Just For Today			GSR: Marvin W.
Group is doing well, the message of recovery is being shared. Attendance is approximately 40 addicts
Donation to Area:  $28.48
 
Night Owls	 			GSR:  Destiny S.
Meeting being held on time. Doors opening, message being carried/ *** 1 celebration next month Destiny S. 18 mnths Feb 21st.   In loving service, Destiny S.
Donation to Area: $6.00

Principles Before Personalities	GSR: Dorcas W.
Good Afternoon Family, We are opening up on time with an clear message of recovery. *** Gail T. just celebrate 1 year on the 6th. The meeting are getting bigger on both days mon-wed between 20-39 people attendance.  In Loving Service, Dorcas W. 
Donation to Area:  $-	

Sicker Than Most			GSR: Darrell R..
Doors are always open early. Attendance is still up with around 55-60 addicts attending. Newcomers still attending, one new homegroup member, David H. Message of recovery still  being delivered. We are currently donation $28.00 to area..  ILS Darrell R. 
Donation to Area: $28.00

Steps Hugs and Rock N Roll	GSR: Ellarie D.
No report. 
 Message being carried. 

The Buchanan Group		GSR: (Vacant)

The Pain Stops Here			GSR: Chanda G.
Doors being opened on time, msg of recovery being delivered.*** Bernice W. celebrated 17yrs Jan 6.
Donation to Area:  $117.00

Time For Change			GSR: Rhonda D.
Group opening and closing on time, caring the message, 30-35 people attending meetings. New home group member Rhonda D. 
Donation to Area:  $33.00

Together We Care			GSR: Pat W.  
The cove group of home group members stays solid. The newcomers come in and out. The group focuses on the message of recovery. Friday literature mtg. is gaining momentum, We still have four mtgs a week open on time. 
Donation to Area: $0

Wecovery				GSR: Brian P.
Group is doing very well. Doors are always open, attendance is good, necomers are warmly welcomed Donation to area $ 48.55
Donation to Area: $48.55

Weekends In Recovery		GSR: Linda
Going well. Doors open on time. Meeting attendance is good

Open Forum
Prudent Reserve
Literature keeps a stockpile not $ amount spent each month.
Vice Secretary
	Position now Open
Activities
	Traditions broken/clarity(God of your own understanding)
	Marathon mtgs/ Disrespect ( needs clarity on whom heads these)
	Lack of regular attendance and support to mtg.
	Single point of accountability
		Budget (D.J. 125_ New Year’s Eve)
	Diff D.J. word didn’t get out
Please Attend Activities Mtg.

Website
	Peter has code to access. Please ask around for anyone willing to halp with the area website.




  New Business

Alt vrcc director: MarvinW.  11-3-1  TABLED
  

OPEN ASC POSTIONS
	Vice Secretary
	Vrcc Director
	Alt Vrcc Director




TREASURERS FINANCIAL OVERVIEW REPORT
Treasurer announced ASC account balance and ASC allocates funds in accordance with policy adapted on 9/28/03

CLOSE AND CLEAN UP

List of People Available & Willing to Provide Rides to Area Service:
Teresa H. 556-0400 Walt M. (franklin county) 556-4313 Spike S. 977-8459 Pat W. (Bedford county) 520-7783 Dorcas W. 339-9673 Darrell R. 761-6264 Brian P. 519-2377 Kelley S.  521-7351

*Next ASC will meet December 8th, 2013 

CORRECTIONS:
If you have any questions, concerns, or corrections’ pertaining to what is written, please feel free to contact:
Amanda W     amanda.williams540@gmail.com,



















